A tremendous volume of work has been published on the opposing effects of potassium and calcium in various biological systems, including nervous tissue. The investigatiens on nerve have covered a number of its properties but have rarely includcd systematic study of the extent to which the effects of an excess of one cation can be offset by an excess of the opposing cation, or on the other hand can be duplicated by a deficit of the opposing cation. It therefore is uncertain whether the different properties of nerve are affected independently by the concentration of potassium ions and that of calcium ions, or by the ratio between these two concentrations. Obviously the effects of t~o kinds of ions might be antagonistic grossly even though they act characteristically on different parts of the nerve mechanism.
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The experiments on frog sciatic nerves reported here represent an investigation into the opposing actions of potassium and calcium on certain nerve functions known to be very sensitive to cations: the recovery process after stimulation in particular, the negative after-potential and incidentally the spike. When the experiments were begun it was thought that in addition to providing information cn the activity of potassium and calcium relative to each other, t h e y might serve to differentiate between otherwise hardly separable aspects of nerve behavior, ff some features proved to be controlled by the ratio between the two cationic concentrations, and others by the potassium or calcium concentration alone. In the group of functions selected for study, however, no classification according to form of cationic control and but slight differentiation proved to be possible.
Methods
Single sciatic nerves isolated from green frogs (Rana pipiens) were immersed in "standard" Ringer's solution (NaC1 0.120 molar, KC1 0.0044 molar, CaCI~ 0.0032 molar) until mounted on recording and stimulating electrodes in air in a moist chamber, In an attempt to secure some constancy of condition in the nerve, the mounted nerve was left for some time with occasional stimulation (9) before the observations regarded as normal were begun. The time elapsed between isolation of the nerve and these observations was at least half an hour. Following these observations, the experimental solution, containing more or less of each of the three chlorides and in all eases isotonic, was brushed liberally on the nerve, and was applied again later as desired. Observations of the nerve properties under study were not started again for at least half an hour after any application; although equilibrium had not been attained by this time, any further changes were usually too gradual to affect the results significantly. Observations were usually made 1 to 1½ hours after the first application of the experimental solution; in some cases alternate applications and observations were continued for several hours. The symbols [K+] , [Ca++] , and [Na +] stand for concentration of the cations indicated and the terms "high" and "low" applied to these symbols mean concentrations respectively greater and less than those present in the standard Ringer's solution.
In order to maintain isotonicity in the experimental solutions, the concentration of one cation in Ringer's solution was increased at the expense of both the other cations in some cases, at the expense of the sodium ion only in others. This difference made no detectable difference in the effects of the solutions (Table I ). All the soivtions were approximately neutral, but in view of the relatively small amounts of solution used on the nerve accurate control of pH was not undertaken.
The electrical responses of stimulated nerves were visualized on the fluorescent screen of a cathode ray oscillograph after amplification by a direct coupled amplifier with the sweep circuit and stimuli synchronized electrically. One recording lead was in contact with the heat-killed peripheral end of the nerve, and the other was about 8 ram. away on "normal" tissue. Except in the experiments on subthreshold effects, all stimuli were supplied by a modified form of thyratron stimulator (9) with a potentiometer in its cathode circuit to control stimulus strength. In the experiments providing data on most of the nerve functions, two pairs of stimulating electrodes were used; the cathode of the testing stimulus was 7 to 12 mm. away from the ground lead to the amplifier, and that of the conditioning stimulus was 5 to 9 ram. farther away from the lead.
Results of the main group of experiments, dealing with nerve functions other than subthreshold effects, were studied from records on 35 ram. panchromatic movie film, enlarged by projection. Single passages of the electron beam at various speeds across the fluorescent screen, visualizing the nerve response under different conditions, were photographed as desired. The recovery of excitability was followed at high amplifieation by photographing responses unconditioned and at various intervals after a maximal conditioning response; comparison of the voltages required to produce unconditioned and conditioned responses of equal height was used as a measure of excitability. Recovery of height of maximum response of the A fiber group was followed at suitably lower amplification by comparing the height of response to a surely maximal testing shock at various intervals after a maximal conditioning response. The conduction time of the conditioning response, the height of the maximal unconditioned testing response, and in some experiments the negative after-potential of this response were recorded photographieally, and the resting level of excitability noted. Attempts to record the absolutely refractory period in photographs were interfered with by the late phases of the maximal conditioning responses required for such observations.
In the experiments on subthreshold effects, the two stimuli were applied through a single pair of electrodes. One of the pair, the cathode of the testing shock and alternately the cathode and the anode of the conditioning shock, was 10 to 20 ram. from the ground lead; the other electrode was 10 to 20 mm. beyond the first. In these experiments the testing stimulus came from the thyratron stimulator, but the conditioning stimulus was the break shock of a Harvard induction coil. The strength of the subthreshold conditioning stimulus was usually more than 90 per cent of threshold; the strength of the slightly superthreshold testing stimulus was chosen to give maximum vaiiation in response height with small changes in stimulus strength. Time intervals and heights of response were as a rule measured directly on the fluorescent screen and the voltages required to produce conditioned and unconditioned testing responses of equal height were compared for various intervals. Table I comprises data on the experimental conditions and results of the 26 experiments in the main series, grouped according to the experimental cationic environment provided. The results of these and of experiments on subthreshold effects when available will be summarized briefly for each group in connection with the illustrative figures, after the methods for reducing the results of the main series tc tabular form have been presented.
RESULTS
The duration of exposure entered for each experimental cationic environment in column 7 of Table I is the interval in minutes from the first application of the experimental solution to the midpoint between the start and finish of a set of observations. When more than one duration of exposure and set of experimental observations are recorded in one experiment in the table, one or more additional applications of the same solution were made to the nerve between sets and the time recorded is cumulative from the initial application • early in the experiment. Ordinarily one set of observations required 20 to 40 minutes for completion. It will be noticed that the concentrations of the cations and the time of exposure do not account completely for the degree of change produced; the amounts of experimental solution applied varied in an uncontrolled way from experiment to experiment, and presumably influenced the intensity of the effects to some extent. Columns 8 and 9 of Table I show the effects of the changed cationic environments on the maximum size of the two negative potentials of the testing response of the nerve, spike and after-potential. The size of the spike in Ringer's solution initially, which was taken as 100 per cent for calculation of the subsequent changes in spike size, fell between 15 and 30 inv.; this low range is due to shunting by adherent tissue and solution. Inadvertent differences in the amount of solution left on the nerve after successive applications must have modified the recorded height of potential; therefore the percentages of spike height in column 8 are not very accurate. Since the size of the afterpotential is expressed in each case as per cent of the height of spike which it accompanies, this inaccuracy does not extend to the values entered in column CATIONS AND N'ERVE RECOVERY 9 for the maximum after-potential size. The after-potential is usually at its observed maximum when it first becomes visible at the end of the diphasic artefact of the spike, but especially in the presence of high [Ca ++] may show a short rising time and therefore a somewhat delayed maximum (8) .
The durations of the after-potential entered in column 10 represent estimates of the time required for the negativity to reach zero potential, whether or not it then passed over into positivlty. All the after-potential data in Table I were taken from records made at the end of a set of observations; when re-corded after a period of rest, the after-potential was somewhRt shorter but its maximum was not significantly lower.
Column 11 records the conduction rate of the conditioning response expressed as per cent of rate in Ringer's solution. The interval between the application of the conditioning shock and the arrival at the lead of the response of the fastest fibers was considered to be "conduction time," although the latent period is of course included in it; conduction rate was calculated from this interval and the conduction distance (11.5 to 20.5 ram.). This method of determination conceals in conduction rate changes the changes, if any, in the latent period, but since the latter is of the order of 10 -s X the conduction time, changes in it can hardly affect the calculated conduction rate significantly. The short conduction distances, the temperature variations, and the variable amount of adherent solution make corr.parison of conduction rates recorded in different sets of observations somewhat uncertain. In any one set of observations, however, the conduction rate is probably accurate enough to suffice for the primary purpose for which it was recorded: measurement of the time interval between the arrival of the conditioning response at the testing cathode and the application of the testing stimulus. In Ringer's solution the calculated rates ranged from 28 to 44 meters/second in the whole series of experiments.
The last six columns of Table I deal with the recovery process following a singte maximal conditioning response. The values in columns 12 and 13 are derived directly from plots of the height or excitability against the time interval between the arrival of the conditioning response at the testing cathode and the application of the testing shock (e.g., Figs. 2 B, C; 4B, C). Recovery of 90 per cent of spike height was chosen to represent recovery of height (1) because complete recovery of height is difficult to locate accurately in time and (2) because 90 per centrecovery is great enough to avoid the chief difficulties inherent in studying this function in multifibered nerves (12) . The interval required for 90 per cent recovery of height is h, column 12. Recovery of excitability to the highest point reached, whether this was the resting level or above, was used to measure the duration of the period of rising excitability (r, column 13) except when the return to the resting level was so slow that its end-point was indeterminate; in such cases, the time taken for the excitability to reach a slightly lower level indicated in parenthesis in column 14 is recorded as the period of rising excitability. Most of the values in column 14 represent the maximum degree of excitability attained during recovery, in terms of the excitability of resting nerve.
Columns 15, 16, and 17 contain values for certain nerve functionscalculated from experimental observations on the following considerations. The assumption is made that both in the period of rising excitability following the absolutely refractory period and in the subsequent period of declining excitability present if supernormality is manifested, the rate of recovery follows the exponential law; i.e., that it varies as the amount of recovery still to be made (1) . Because of its connection with the maximum excitability entered in column 14, the time constant for recovery during the later period of declining excitability is entered in column 15, and the method of calculating it will be described before the earlier period of rising excitability is discussed.
If the rate of recovery varies as the amount of recovery still to be made during the late period of slow fall of excitability, and if the fall depends upona process ~,hich starts at a maximum at the end of the absolutely refractory period, then the course of the fall should follow the equation E -Eoe--Tt. In this equation E0 is the initial, maximum excitability, E is the excitability at time t measured from the end of the absolutely refractory period, and ~ is the rate of recovery per unit amount still to be made. Its reciprocal, 1/~,, is the time constant of recovery, or the time required for the excitability" to return the fraction 1 --1/e (about two-thirds) of the way towards its final resting value. In order to determine ~, and 1/7, the decrease in strength of stimulus below the resting strength (Vr --V) is expressed as per cent of resting strength and used for E. The equation is transformed into its equivalent, V~ --V log V,V,-V _ vt. + log E0, and log ~ is plotted against time (e.g., Figs.
E, 4 E).
In spite of irregularities of data due basically to the small magnitude of V, --V as compared with the magnitude of Vr, the relation between the two factors plotted appears to be linear over most of the range; the most frequently observed deviations from linearity occur early in the fall of excitability. The linear relation obtained for longer intervals indicates the applicability of the exponential law; -y is evaluated from the slope of the line in this range and l/q, calculated for entry in the table (column 15). When no value for 1/~, appears in the table, supernormality was absent or of too low degree to permit calculation of its rate of disappearance. The intercept of the line on the stimulus strength axis is log E0, but the values of E0 have not been entered in the table because E0 was not found more clearly related to cationic environment than was the experimentally determined degree of supernormality.
For application during the relatively refractory period, the most convenient V form of the exponential law of recovery is log V --IF, --fl (t --to), in which V is the strength of the testing shock at any time t measured from the beginning of the absolutely refractory period; to is the duration of the absolutely refractory period; Vr is as before the stimulus voltage required for a threshold response from the resting nerve; and/~ is the rate of recovery per unit amount still to be made. This equation is applicable during the period of rising excitability in a nerve manifesting supernormality if for V, is substituted V,n, the threshold voltage at the peak of supernormality, and if the process engendering the late fall of excitability discussed in the preceding paragraphs is so slow as to be negligible dining the rise of excitability following absolute refractoriness. The relationships involved are diagrammed in Fig. 1 Diagram illustrating the assumptions made in the text regarding the recovery processes in nerve manifesting supernorma!ity. As excitability is regained following the end of the absolutely refractory period, the continuous curve rises at a rate (fl) proportional to the distance it has yet to go until it reaches (at'V,,) the broken line representing the transient lowering of threshold (increase of resting excitability) produced by the conditioning response. The broken line represents an exponential decay of resting excitability towards normal with a rate of change (7) much smaller than ft. The lowering of threshold is represented as starting at a maximum at the end of the absolutely refractory period.
"~'hen plotted in this way, the experimental data, though showing considerable individual variation, yield a straight line for the intervals covering 50 to 90 per cent recovery of excitability; the exponential law therefore holds for much of the recovery. Divergences from linearity at the upper end of such a plot are not considered significant, but may indicate here inadequacy of the assumption that the transient lowering of threshold by the conditioning response is substantially unchanged during the period of rising excitability.
As data on subthreshold effects were obtained for standard, high [K +] and high [Ca ++ ] environments only, and were mainly secured in separate experiments, they are not included in Table I Table 1 ; Figs. 2, 3 A) .--K + in concentrations greater than 2 X standard tends to produce the following changes in the nerve functions studied: (1) decrease in height of spike and of negative after-potential with decrease in the duration of negative after-potential (columns 8, 9, I0, Table I ); (2) slowing of conduction rate, less in degree (expressed as per cent of normal) than the decrease in spike height (column 11) ; (3) delayed recovery of height and excitability (columns 12, 13, 16); (4) decreased degree and duration of supernormal excitability, and its eventual disappearance (columns 14, 15); (5) increase and lengthening of the second phase (postcathodal depression, postanodal enhancement ) of the recovery of local excitability following a subthreshold shock (Fig. 3 A) , usually accompanied by greater shortening of the first phase than in the experiment chosen for illustration. The changes in the calculated absclutely refractory period (column 17, Table I ) though frequently considerable are not consistent. Insofar as the absolutely refractory period could be measured directly on records made for the purpose, it appeared unchanged in these experiments in contrast to the lengthening with high [K+J reported earlier (8) .
Effects of High
In the first of the two stages of high [K +] action in Experiment 6 (Fig. 2) , spike height and 1/B had not changed greatly, but in the second stage they showed changes relatively as marked as those in the other functions. To judge from the recovery of excitability following a response in the experiment chosen to illustrate the subthreshold effects of high [K +] (Fig. 3 A) , the intensity of K + action in this experiment was roughly equivalent to the second stage in Experiment 6. The difference in conditions in the two experiments should be noted however; in the experiment of Fig. 3 A, the conditioning and testing stimuli were applied at the same point on the nerve while in Experiment 6 they were applied at separate points. How great a difference in the recovery curve this difference in experimental conditions would make is not known.
When the concentration of K + though high is not more than 2 X standard, the typical potassium effects listed and illustrated are largely absent from the behavior of the nerve (Experiments 7, 8) . Some of the nerve functions actually change in the opposite direction; e.g., the degree and duration of supernormal excitability is increased, and 1/8 is shortened in both experiments with this amount of potassium excess. Since such changes in the nerve functions are seen with fresh nerve in Ringler's solution, it may be argued that 2 × standard [K ÷] has little or no effect on the nerve, i Table I ; Fig. 4, 3 B ).--Except for conduction rate, the nerve functions which change in one direction with l~igh If the exposure to high [Ca ++ ] is protracted, the increase in spike height, the accelerated recovery of the height, and the shortening of r disappear or are transformed into the opposite effects, but the shortening of 1/8 and the prolongation of the negative after-potential and supernormality persist (Table I , Fig. 4 ). Likewise the prolongation of the first phases of the subthreshold effects persists when protracted calcium treatment changes an initial shortening to a lengthening of r (not illustrated).
Effects of High [Ca ++] (Group III,
The ability of 8.2 X standard [Ca++] to reverse many of the changes occurring in 3.6 X standard [K ÷] is manifest in Experiment 14. a table can be constructed, such as  Table II , embodying clear though gradual transition from one extreme to the other in the series of environments and in the series of functions. The first phases of biphasic changes were used for Table II ; if the second phases were used, the order of environments would be different but no more logical.
Effects of Low
[K +] (Group IV,
Effects of Low [g ÷] and [Ca++] (Group VII, Table/).--With
In spite of some uncertainty as to the exact order in individual cases in both series, a considerable degree of regularity emerges in the table; one corner of the table is occupied by K changes, the diagonally opposite corner is occupied by Ca changes, and in between there is a zone where the changes may be either K or Ca. No function fitting high in the series for some environments fits significantly lower in the series for others; this accounts for the regularity in the table and indicates that the susceptibility of the different functions to the cations varies in general in degree only. Those at the top of the table require the strongest Ca action for maintenance of the values they attain on exposure to standard Ringer's solution, those at the bottom of the table the strongest K action. Such results suggest that the concentration of a given cation in so called standard Ringer's solution may be too high for one function in isolated nerve, though too low for another, even very closely related, function.
The single experiment with greatly lowered [Na +] (Experiment 26) is not included in Table II ; beyond establishing the fact that Na + or its relation to [K+] or [Ca ++] cannot be an important determining factor in the other experiments, this lone experiment contributes no significant information. The changes in the nerve functions occurring with time in standard Ringer's solution are not entered in Table II As compared with the circulated frog sciatic nerve, the isolated nerve shows greater and more rapid accommodation, a change which is intensified by treatment with K+-rich Ringer's solution. Soaking in Ca++-rich Ringer's solution on the other hand decreases or prevents accommodation. That the isolated nerve under standard conditions spontaneously undergoes a K change in accommodation and a Ca change in recovery functions emphasizes the point already mentioned: that no one cationic composition of the surrounding medium will maintain all functions of isolated nerve normal. Part of the difference in behavior of the various functions in "Fable II may be associated with the fact that different groups of fibers are critical for different functions; the first four functions depend upon the response of all fibers of the A group, while the last four are concerned with the more excitable A fibers only. Even if all fibers are affected alike by a given environment, greater absolute differences in conduction time in the various fibers would result from equal relative decreases in conduction rate, and would affect spike height and recovery of height more than the other functions. Howe~er, such differences engendered by differing fiber properties would hardly explain all of the differences in function behavior, and there is no more marked distinction between the set of four functions determined by the properties of all the A fibers and the set determined by the more excitable fibers than there is between some of the functions in the former set. The four functions determined by the more excitable fibers behave very much alike in all the cationic environments, and in the schema of Table II 1/-y and the maximum excitability attained actually show identical behavior. The similarity between these two functions extends to some degree of proportionality between their quantitative values in the whole group of experiments. Close relationship between them was t~ be expected, but which of them determines the other, or what common set of factors determines them both is unknown.
Earlier experiments (9) indicated that in standard Ringer's solution recovery of height and recovery of resting level of excitability at the end of relative refractoriness coincide. In the present, more extensive group of experiments, the time (h) required for recovery of 90 per cent of height and the time (r) during which excitability is rising practically always vary in the same direction. However, exact coincidence of 100 per cent recovery of height and of excitability does not obtain (e.g. Figs. 2 B, C; 4 B, C) . Both h and r seem to be more labile in response to cation changes than is 1/~, the function representing the early part of recovery from refractoriness (e.g. the 82 minute observations in Experiment 6); 1/fl in turn is more labile than the absolutely refractory period, which could not be shown in these experiments to undergo characteristic changes with modifications of the cationic environment. Stability of the absolutely refractory period is in agreement" with the hypothesis that it is determined by the duration of the spike, since spike duration is not changed by changing [K+] or [CAW] (9, 1S).
The two after-potential functions cannot be fitted quite satisfactorily into the series of functions in Table II partly because their variability makes the available data insufficient. The separation of the duration of the afterpotential from 1/-¢ in the table is somewhat at variance with the hypothesis of close relationship between negativity and excitability (7). The afterpotential duration owes its high position in the table to two cases of K change, each recorded in one experiment only; it is possible that further experimentation would show its behavior to be more like that of 1/-¢. The only case of discrepancy between 1/3, and after-potential duration in an individual experiment (Table I , Experiment 2'5~ may be explained by an unusually large positive after-potential manifested on the 158 minute record.
The maximum amplitude of the after-potential is similarly remote from the theoretically related maximum excitability in Table II , and for this separation there is considerable experimental evidence. Reference to Table I shows definitely decreased height of after-potential accompanying increased and lengthened supernormality in a number of cases (Experiments 7, 13, 15, 25) . This recalls the observation in veratrinized nerves (11) of increased afterpotential without increased supernormality. It appears that these two nerve functions are partially independent. Other observations (19) suggest that the metabolic state of the nerve may affect the amplitude and perhaps the duration of the after-potential; it may be that supernormality is less directly determined by this factor.
Some factors other than environmental cation concentrations certainly influence the amplitude of the after-potential, for this function may actually show a K effect (decrease from the maximum attained with time in standard Ringer's solution) in any of the abnormal cationic environments tried, just as it eventually does in standard Ringer's as well. The height of the spike on the other hand is certainly controlled by the cationic environment. In contrast to the order of environments in Table II, . The difference between the respofises of the three forms of nervous tissue to changed cationic environment are probably incidental to differences in experimental conditions. Increased [Ca ++ ] may be found effective on Maia nerve with longer immersion (immersion for 15 minutes was tried), and on squid axon in higher concentration (4 X standard [Ca++] was the highest used). As compared with the squid axon, relative inaccessibility of certain fibers and perhaps differing fiber properties in the frog nerve would explain the absence of a sudden decrease of height at a definite
The order of cationic environments adopted for Table II , although not that to be predicted from any theoretical considerations, accurately fits the behavior of the five recovery functions in the in regard to these two particular functions (Experiment 23). Limitation of the ability of Ca++ either to oppose the effects of K + or to produce effects opposite to those of K + has been observed many times with various nerve types and nerve functions (e.g. 3, 13, 14, 21, 15) .
Recovery functions of nerve are usually thought of as among the functions dependetit upon the state of the membrane, and their variation with the [K+]/[Ca ++] ratio in the environment may therefore be explained by the relative amounts of K + and Ca ++ taken up by the membrane from the environment, in line with Mazia's (17) concept of competition between ions for cell constituents. The usual concept of stabilization of the membrane by Ca++ and labilization by K + is applicable; the Ca++-stabilized membrane is more rapidly reconstructed after its breakdown when response occurs, and temporarily attains a more polarized or selectively permeable condition than it can maintain indefinitely. Competitive uptake of the cations whether by the membrane or by some other parf of the cell, is similarly assumed to explain the control exerted by the [K+J/[Ca ++] ratio on the other functions considered here.
In environments containing standard [K+], at least 4 X standard [Ca +-~] seems to be necessary to affect the nerve functions significantly; perhaps this is a measure of the extent to which the [K+]/[Ca ++] ratio or the ionic composition of the membrane must be upset, in the absence of any additional effect of the cations, before the behavior of the nerve is modified. This suggests that clear effects of low [Ca ++ ] are perhaps not to be expected--and they were not found--in the concentrations used (0.2-0.25 X standard) in these experiments. An experimental test of this hypothesis could be made in an environment containing either K + or Ca "H-in 2 X standard concentration and the other ion in 0.5 X standard, since any of these modifications is ineffective alone.
Interference by the potassium ion concentration with control by the ratio is attributed to an additional action exerted by potassium only, a specific action such as has been proposed in the past to account for the effects of this ion on bioelectric potentials (e.g. 20). The varying ease with which the functions manifest K or Ca changes, in standard as in modified caticnic environments, may be associated with varying susceptibility of the functions to this specific potassium action. This action, in which Ca ++ cannot displace K +, tends to reinforce the potassium effect that Ca ++ can oppose; it may occur in the membrane or in some other part of the cell. It may well be connected with the r61e of potassium in metabolism, but speculation concerning its nature is fruitless at the present time. Whatever its nature, such an effect accounts for the exceptions to control by the [K+]/[Ca ++] ratio cited above and, if it progresses gradually, it accounts also for the biphasic changes seen with both [K +] and [Ca ++ ] high.
Apparently this specific effect of K + becomes marked when [K +] passes a certain semewhat critical level, about 2.5 N standard for the conditions and the functions studied in these experiments. This level is somewhat higher than the 1.5 X standard indicated as critical for the height of the squid axon spike (4), but standard [K +] for squid axon is several thnes that for frog nerve. To decrease rectification in the squid axon, 4.8 X standard is required (14) . The level may well vary with the tissue as well as with the function under consideration. That it may mark not the initiation of a new effect but rather an intensification of an effect exerted even by standard or lower concentrations of K + is indicated by the Ca changes manifest in the frog nerve functions considered here with normal [K+]/[Ca ++] and both cations in low concentration (Experiment 24, 25). These changes are difficult to explain without the assumption that at least when [Ca ++j is low, standard [K +] exerts the specific potassium effect to some degree; decrease of this effect when [K ÷] is also decreased then would produce Ca changes in the environment under discussion. The increase of spike height is relatively greater than the rest of these Ca changes. Evidence already cited indicates that spike height is more completely controlled by [K +] than are the other functions, recovery of spike height possibly excepted. It may be concluded that the spike height is particularly susceptible to the specific potassium effect, and that it is for this reason that the Ca increase in spike height is so outstanding with low [ As recovery of local excitability following a subthreshold stimulus was not studied in most of the cationic environments, it cannot be placed definitely in the series of functions in Table II although it is susceptible to both K and Ca changes. Erlanger and Blair (5) relate postcathodal depression to the relatively refractory period; the changes observed in postcathodal depression and its counterpart, postanodal enhancement, with high [K+] and with high [Ca ++] as well as with other agents (10) , illustrate the similarity in the behavior of these two functions to that of relative refractoriness. The resemblance to 1//~ is particularly close, in that the changes produced in the subthreshold effects by high [Ca ++ ] persist throughout long exposure to this environment.
The changes in postcathodal effects produced by "K-rich solution" (10 times normal [K +] on sciatic nerves of Rana esculenta for 1 hour) and by "Ca-rich" solution likewise 10 times normal have been described by Katz also (16, pages 264-65). The composition of the Ringer's solution he considered normal is not stated, but it appears that ¢sculenta nerves at the temperature he used withstand potassium action more successfully than pipiens nerves at St. Louis room temperatures. Katz conditioned his nerves with subthreshold alternating currents at high frequency or a subthreshold constant current pulse; the graph of his results differs from the sets of postcathodal curves in the present report in showing (1) more protracted changes of excitability possibly referable at least in part to the lower temperatures used, and (2), under the influence of high [Ca++] , a minimum of excitability approximately corresponding in time to the minimum observed in normal and K+-rieh environments. In the case of his Ca++-treated nerve, the excitability rises somewhat from this minimum to a supernormal value from which it gradually declines to normal. A marked change of slope in the curve of declining excitability, in some cases resulting in a square corner much more marked than in Fig. 3 B. is the only corresponding phenomenon in the results obtained with high [Ca++] under the different conditions of the experiments reported here. SUMMARY 1. When the Ringer's solution applied to isolated frog sciatic nerve contains K + in concentrations greater than 2 X standard, the height of the spike and of
